The Graduate and Professional Student Senate and Graduate College invite ISU graduate assistants to open forums about Workday.

**Topics we will discuss include:**

- What is Workday?
- How will Workday affect my graduate assistantship?
- Will I still receive direct deposits?
- Will the amount of my stipend change in the new academic year?
- How will Workday affect travel reimbursement?
- Will there be different processes for applying for PAG or getting PAG reimbursement?
- How will I proceed in purchasing with CyBuy or a P-card?

**Dates and Locations:**

- **July 9,** 2-3:30 p.m. in Memorial Union Sun Room
- **Aug. 8,** 2-3:30 p.m. in Memorial Union Sun Room
- **Aug. 27,** 5-6:30 p.m. in Memorial Union South Ballroom

**Sign up for a session at bit.ly/gpss-workday**

Signing up is not required, but is recommended!